
OMAHA IS ABLE TO

CARE MR ITSELF

State Health Inspector Sayi Local
Authorities Are Handling Scarlet

Ferer Situation Satisfactorily.

SCORE- - MORE CASES REPORTED

Dr. J. D. Case. state health Inspector,
M made a survey of the scarlet fever

situation and returned to Lincoln last
evening", satisfied that no state interven-
tion la necessary.

Ha made thla statement: "I conferred
with Health Commissioner Connell and
met hla ataff of Inspectors. I went Into
the methods used here and extent of tha
disease and am convinced the local health
authorities are doing all that Is neces-
sary to handle the situation. I Impressed
upon Dr. Connell the Importiuiee of
careful and regular school Inspections."

Bine Saturday noon twenty-thre- e cases
f scarlet fever were reported to the I

health office, ages being from 6

to 3S years of age. James Craddock
SOS South Twenty-fift- h avenue was the I

-- month-old victim. Mrs. Mart Netsel of I

4Ht North Fortieth street is caring for j

three ohlldrea who are stricken with the
disease. Six of the cases mentioned were i

reported on Sunday.
Bessie Johanek, three years of age, of

14U South Fifteenth street, succumbed
to tha disease.

New f uses.
New cases reported since Saturday

morning are: -

Elisabeth Morgan. MS North 32d Ave.
James Craddock, 23 South :6th Ave.
Mrs. Mabel Kltch. JWU I'lerce.
Ida Harlow. Houth 3Hh.
M. Sherwood, 3M and lewey Ave.
Jena Snyder,-IM- S South tolh.
Frank Tobln, 2M6 Hamilton.
Ella Furstenberg. 4sJ4 l'opplrton.
Helen Knuse. AM7 Karnam.
Waldon Crosby, tail! Hamilton.
Arthur Peteraon, 441.H Jackson.Paige, N. E. Cor. 24th and Sprague.

" Harvey Colllna. Emergency hospital.
Nelson. 1SS0 South 27th.
Netsel. (three children). 4n North 40th.
J. Willie. People s IxHlging house. i:h.and Davenport, Bent to Emergency
Mr.COmbs. Ml South 24th

genc.y hospital. sent to Emer--

Barry. Z470 South IKth.
A Duncan. 2073 Hartman Ave.
Bmlth, li:7V4 North 17th.
John Variance. LMIU South 25th

Emergency hospital.
sent to

Kate to the Coast
Next Summer Will

Be Sixty Dollars
Omsha men who attended the meeting

of general agents of the I'nlon Paclflo
at Chicago, with the exception of C. J.
Jane, general freight agent, have re-
turned to headquarters. There were about
3"0 at the meeting.

The agents reported that the passenger
business Is holding up to the record of
one year ago and that the freight busi-
ness Is holding the best In the history
of the road.

While In Chicago, passenger represent-
atives attended the meeting of the Wes-
tern Passenger association and Pacific
coast rates for the coming sesson were
lined up. The rate from Omaha to San
Francisco, Los Angeles and return by
direct route will be 160. This rate will
apply after May X, and continue In force
until September 1.

Tha rate for the circle tour, going or
returning by way of north coast points,
has been fixed at 177.60 for the roundtrip.

' For tha Knight Templar convention,
held In Los Angeles during June and theKnights of Pythias convention In Port-
land during August, a round trip rate
of $-

- from Omaha was made.
Colorado round trip rates will be sppllcd

June 1 anu will be the same as last year.

NEW RELIGIONS DIFFER
FROM OLD IN MOTIVES

"The old and the new religions differIn their alliances, their motives and theirappeal," said Dr. F. Raymond Sturte-van- t.

Unitarian minister at Taunton,
Mass., In his lecture Sunday morning
to the TJnlterians at Turpln's hall. "The
old was allied with magio and miracles,
motlvlzed by fear, and appealed by out-w-r-

forms. The new Is allied with
science and sense. Is Motlvlzed by loy-
alty and rppcala to the mind, heart,
onscitnce end soul. The liberality of

the free church is its temporal weakness
and tte spiritual strength. Forms, rites,
ceremonies rnd BUllkens spell temporal
strength, hut spiritual vegetation. The
free church I Imperative In a democracy.
Fear and fetish gone, Clio challenge is
to our lovulty to trpetuate religion."
Dr. Sturtevunt's subject for the morniog
lecture wna "Changes in Religion and
the Challenge that Confronts Vs."

VISITOR MARVELS AT THE
MAGNITUDE OF OMAHA

Dr. Lewis Michelson or the German
hospital staff of San Francisco, enroute
from San Francisco to New York, stop-
ped for tho flay to visit with E. V. Par-ris- h

of the Bureau of Publicity. Mr. Par-rls- h

and Dr. Mlchelson are old friends.
Dr. Mlchelson repeatedly during the day

expressed surprise at the magnitude of
tha city of Omaha. He said he had
never dreamed Omaha was such a city.
He gazed out of the windows at the
Commercial club, when, he took lunch
with Mr. Parrish, and marveled at the
extent of the city and at Its skyscrapers j

i

and substantial baildlngs. He said he
had always supposed It to be about the
size of Salt Lake City, but found Greater
Omaha about twioe as large as the Utah
metropola.

BIG SECTION OF LA PAZ
IS SLIDING INTO RIVER

PANAMA
reeeived here from La capital of
Bolivia, a section of the city about 1.60)

yards long Is sliding into the Choiueyapu
The section comprises mostly

houses of the poor, although there are
In It the market, the barracks and the
museum of the Archaeologist Posnansky.

Thus far have been no casualties.
The loss Is estlmsted st 2.000,00)

(a bolovlano Is equivalent to about
41 cents.) The sl'de Is said to be due to
an Infiltration which undermined the

banks.

Cat This Oat li la town. Mosey.
Don't' miss thla Cut out thla slip, en-

close with lo find mil; to Foley & Co..
Chk-sgo-. ill., writing your name and ad-
dress clearly. You will receive in return
a trial containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound, for lagrippe coughs,

and croup: Foley Kidney Pills, for
lame back, weak kidneys, rheumatism,
blsdder troubles, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
Cleansing cathartic, for constipation, bil-

iousness, headache and sluggish bowels
Sold everywhere. Advertisement.

McCabc Waxes Poetic Because He
is Returned to His Former Love

John A. McCabe blew into Omaha from
Kan Francisco and to k his old place In
the office of the epecl.vl agenta of the In-

ternal revenue, lie has Just been ap-
pointed chief special agent.

Nine have passed (soft music,
professor. since Mr. McCabe left Omaha.
He left this very position which he Is now
again appointed to fill.

And his dear I'ncle Sani'l has been kick-
ing him around over the country In vari-
ous positions ofxresponslhillty. He was
In Omaha first In 1!W When he was here
before his district comprised Nebraska.
North and South Dakota. Wyoming, Col-
orado, 1tah, Idaho, Montana. Arlsona and
New Mexico.. Now It comprises only Ne-
braska and Iowa.

Leaving hero he first organised the In-

ternal revenue district with headquarters
at Denver. When he had that Job fln- -
leiicu ne was sent to Portland. Ore., to
d some organizing there.
" Pr"n-,"c- J""1of dered back here.

And he was
before being or

Blackstone Hotel
is Advertised in

Leading Magazines
A half-pag- e cut of the Blackstone Fam-

ily hotel of Omaha appears In the Feb-
ruary Review of Reviews. Another half-pag- e

cut of the same building apeHrt
In the National ideographical Maunzine.
and yet another occupies a quarter of
a page in the Literary Digest.

What does it sll mean? Well. It Is
simple enough. A certain boiler company
manufacturing a peculiar type of smoke
less boilers Is advertising Its boilers ex-
tensively In these an I other magazines
This company Is showing the lllackstnne
as an example of one of the big, fine
buildings In the I'nlted States that has

this type of boiler.
The Bankers' Really Investment com

pany and builders of the Blackstone
are greatly Interested In this campaign
of advertising from the fHct that the
picture of the Blackstone, their particu
lar pet structure, Is thus going the round
or an enormous circulation. The company
Is collecting the magazines In which these
pictures appear with a great deal of zest
and Interest.

OMAHA PIONEER OBSERVES
SEVENTY-EIGHT- H BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Agnes Rappley, who was 78 yeas
old Saturday, celebrated the occasion by
a party Mondav at the homa nt i.n- -
Fred Rappley, with whom she makes
her home, at 1509 Evans street. Mrs. Rap
pley has lived In Omaha for more than
sixty years.

Present at the jollification were
daughters of a school friend from her
birthplace at Berne, Switzerland. They
are Miss Msy Bauman, Miss Kate Bau-ma- n

and Mrs. Lizzie Graves. Otherguests were Mrs. Lizzie Smart, a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Rappley; Mr. and Mrs. James
Hershey. Mrs. Minnie Hesd. Mr. and
Kirs. Harry Bruner, Mrs. Harry Rhyn,
Mrs. Kate Merchant. ' Aira. Helen Rey-
nolds. Mrs. Emma Stiles, Mrs. l,eea and
Mlrs. Mole. ...
A. J. LOVE BREAKS KNEE:

OPERATION IS NECESSARY

A. J. Love, president of the Love-Haske- ll

company, sustained a broken knee
cap by a fall in his loom at the FVnte-nell- e

hotel. He was taken to the Wise
Memorial hospital, where he underwent

GIVES. SECRET OF

SELF POISONING

M y s t e r i ou Aiito-Intoxlctl- on ol

by Tr lot bach,
, Creator of Tanlar.

CONGESTION' OF OUGAXS.

Advanced medical authorities assert
that ia the foundation
of most of the modern maladies from
which run-dow- n Americans suffer.

"This condition." says Joseph Von
Trlmbach, noted giver of health aids, and
who created the famous formula of Tan-la- c,

"ft nothing more nor less than the
slow, of the vital organs
produced by the excessive strsln of life
today. The reserve force of the organs
Is exhausted and as function below
normal, toxins actual poisons are gen-
erated within one's own body.

"In the majority of cases the trouble
starts with the stomach. But In any
case the blame lies with faulty methods
of living. When the organs falter In

duties and become congested, the
body Is tainted with poisons and the
victim ylclda to their Influences, fc'tomarn
and Intestinal troubles and catarrhal af-

fections are moat caused by auto- -

intoxication.
"A tired, drsKgy reeling Is the rirst

result. This la followed by sluggish ac-

tion of the mind, drowsiness at all hours,
nervousness, heudaches, faulty digestion,
poor circulation, constipation and fitful
sleep and eight out of ten people and
erpecially Indoor workers are 111 ely to be

i so arretted. "
Tan lac, the great reconstructive medi-

cine that Is now being introduced in
Omaha, was created .especially to over-
come these troubles. Tantac is designed
to stimulate the vital oigans an! to spur
them back to normal activity. First ac-

tion ia upon the digestive and asjltnlla- -
Feb. ".According to advices tlve organs, thereby enriching the blood
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and rebuilding tissues. It enables the
stomach to properly d gest food, thereby
permitting the assimilative products to
he turned into blood, bone and muscle.
It overcomes the great causes of sick-
ness weskness. Hy Invigorating tha
body it throws off the symptoms of ner-
vousness and Indigestion In a natural
way and not temporarily.

Tanlac Is conceded to have greater
therapeutic value in cases of stomach
ana nerve exhaustion than any remedy
so far discovered. Men and women who
are in need of more strength, better di-

gestions, properly regulated circulation
and a toning up of the nervous syst-- m

will find Tanlao the Ideal tonic, appetizer
and Invlgorant.

Tanlac la now being especially Intro-duie- d

dally In Omaha at the Sherman
McConnell drug store, 16th and Iodge
streets. There the demonstrator, trained
at the Tanlac laboratories, explains
Tanlac and how It should be taken, and
the results tbst may be expected from
Its use by nervous, run-dow- n men. gad
woraes.

mr. KKK: OMAHA. II KSDAY, PKUIMAKY H, lHHi.

Anyway, you see. he s had a chant e to
ste up the merits of various widely sep-

arated communities, each having Its own
boosters' chorus.

In each place Mr. McCabe has listened
to the chorus and then declared promptly,
decidedly, emphatically and unequivocally
that the chorus was slt.glng out of tune,
and that the only real and genuine boost-
ers' .chorus Is located at Omaha.

He sat In hla office with a broad smile
extending all over his frontispiece and
remarked that everything comes to him
who watts, even to him who waits eight
years.

"Omaha certainly h oka good to me,"
he said, "and I'm tickled to be back here
again."

Mr. McCabe then burst Into snug and
melody, with the following result:
You may talk abo.it your sunny Call

ferula;
You may rave about the rose of Oregon

Hut I hold with all my might
That Nebraska Is all right

It s the grandest, brightest laud beneat.
the sun.

n operation on the Injured knee yeater- -

.ay.

Unmasked Bandit
Holds Up Store in

Broad Daylight
An unmasked bandit boldly entered the

store of Mrs. M. Ulasaman, 6J25 South
Twentieth street at 2;1. this afternoon
and held Mrs. Ulasaman, the only person
in the store at the time, up at the point
of a revoher. The bandit took Jl In cas'.i
and a check for $S.S4 from the cash regis-
ter and made his escape.

Mrs. Olaasman waa able to furnish a
good deacrlptlon of the man, ' and til?
police confidently expect to make hla ar-

rest shortly. According to Mra. Glass-ma- n,

the robber was 13 or 30 years old,
5.7 high, 100 pounds, with red complexion,
light hair and wearing a grsy cap,
brown duck coat and blue trousers.

FRENCH AND BULGAR
PATROLS IN SKIRMISH

LONDON, Feb. 7. A dispatch to neu-
ter's Telegram company from Salonlkl
says:

"There wss a skirmish Sunday between
French and Bulgarian mounted patrols
on the Dolran frontier at salient 22 T, about
a kilometer south of the front line. H
resulted In two of the French troopers
being wounded. The Bulgarian casualties
are not known. This was the first clush
since the entente allies' retirement to
their new lines."
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SCOTS ARE EASY

FOR OMAHA DANES

Champion Tuf-o'-W- Team of Chi-

cago Laiti Ten Minute and
forty-Seve- n Seconds.

BUT THE SCOTS HAVE AN ALIBI

Ied hy their of filial bat-pipe- r who
lustily played melodies of the bonnle
heather, alx husky Scots who ought to
be fighting In the Ulack Watch, but In-

stead have been cleaning tip Chicago at
the ar game, stepped onto the
platform at tue Auditorium 8un.la
while some f.Oii bugs ap-

plauded with a series of vociferous "hoot
mnn'e."

A moment 1st. r lx Omaha Danes
inarched onto the platrorm and prepared
for a little ar with the brawny
Jcots.

Ten minutes and forty-seve- n and one-I- f
Hi seconds later the fcols were

how It happened.
The explanation runs something like

his the Chbago Scots were not secua-:ome- d

to the tug-cr-w- method of
nisbs. Hack there each man on the

ram alts In a sort of anchor, braced on
ill sides, And merely pulls on the rope
by the, use of the srms exclusively. The
pullets do not move at all, the rope
merely sliding back and forth. The
anchor man has a cog-whe- attachment
hy which he merely pulls up the slack
or lets it out.

The Omaha method Is different. The
men are not braced and can be yanked
off their balance. This happened to the
Scots last night. ,

Thus, although' defeated, and It might
he an Id luiinmliilouaty, the Chicago Scots
have an alibi. While the said alibi didn't
go with the crowd lust nUht, It satisfied
the Windy City clisps.

t hanittona of W orld,
By winning from the Hcots the Omaha

Panes lay c'alm to the tug-of-w- cham-
pionship of the world. 1'ntll last night
the Scots assumed thla honor, and, as
nobody came forward to dispute them,
It was taken for granted the honor waa
theirs.

The victory was a cinch for the local
crew. At the discharge of the revolver
both teama put their full strength on the
rope snd this waa the only time the Scots
hehl. The Danes couldn't advance an
Inch.

But a few seconds later Captain Kmll
Toldbod of the Danea gave the signal to
his sexet of strong men to do a little
pulling. Whereupon the Danea proceeded
to cop a couple of feet of rope and al-

most sent the Scot anchor man on his
ear. When It was announced ten minutes
of valuable time had passed Csptaln
Toldbod suddenly remembered he had a
date at 10 o'clock, an he told the boya to
get It over with. They promptly did so

MANUFACTrURERS

r

't

b pullinc the Scots lh lfst of the ray
lo the flsg

Then the Scots p.iUcd their sllbl and the
S.Ojw buga went home.

Before the match last night Captain
Pete Lech of the German team an
nntmeed that the Swedes refused Ms
challenge to a match for a aide bet. With-
out the regular anchor man In the saddle
the Swedes put the Oermans en the
blink Saturday night and Loch offered te
gamble money, marbles or chalk that
they couldn't do It with the regular Qer.
man anchor man on the rope.

During a preliminary pull last hlght
between the Midland Olaee and Taint
company and the American Kxpress eom-ran-y

Sergesnt Snmuelson. minion of the
law and captain of the Swedish team, got
so excited he almost knocked In one aids
of the Auditorium. He busted throuah
a railing In back of the boxes and fell
four reet onto the floor below which Is
made of hard maple and therefore not an
overly comfortable landing place for a
falling policeman. The sergeant, how-
ever, waa not Injured.

GERMAN AERODROME
AND PLANES ARE BURNED

OF.NF.VA. Feu. Flre has virtually
destroyed the Johannlsthat aerodrome,
Just outside of Berlin, according to pri-

vate telegrams from Munich and Stutt-
gart, received at Basel today. Six or
nine new aeroplanes are reported to have
I een deattoyed In the blase, which ia
said to have been the work of spies. No
Uvea were lost.

HARRIES SUCCEEDS WILLS
IN UNION PACIFIC OFFICE

fl. H. Harries, flly pssaenger agent for
the I'nlon Pacific at Topeka, Kan., comes
to Omaha February 13 to become chief
clerk In the colonisation department Of

the road at headquarters, s iccerdlng
Kudy A. Wills, who will he assigned to
other duties. .

MESSENGER COLLIDES
WITH CARJON WAY HOME

While on his way home from work at
10 o'clock last night, Kdgar Monroe, loll
Paclfio street, a Postal Telegraph mes
senger, collided with a northbound street
car at Tenth and Jackson streets and
was thrown from his bicycle. He sus-
tained a deep forehead cut and a sprained
wrist. Dr. 11. C. Miller took I he lad to
the police station In the aiuhn ance and
dreaaed his Injuries, sfter which young
Monroe went home.

New Skating Herord. '

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Feb. ohn

K'arlsen, 41 years old, .Minneapolis ska lei.eatabl'plied a world's record for twenty- -
five miles at the Nnrthu eaiei u Amateur
Ice Skating tournament here todav. cov
ering the distance in l::m:l6. The previous
record or was made bv J. F. lon- -
ohue of Stamford. Conn., January JK
IWt. The tournament here, which closed
today, waa sanctioned by the Western
Skating asooialU)ii and waa held out of
doors.
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WOMEN URGE CIVIL

SERVICE REFORM

Bring-- Up Embroglio at Norfolk In-

sane Asylum at Argument ia
Iti Favor.

CROSS SWORDS OYER PENSIONS

The embrogllo at Norfolk Involving Dr.
Outtery. superintendent of the Norfolk
Insane asylum, waa used as an argument
for the adoption of civil service reform
at the Woman's club MMnday. Mrs. F.
II. Cole, prominent club woman and civil
service reform advocate, declared that
civil service reform rule would have pre-
vented the disgraceful proceedings at
Norfolk because the rule demands an In-

vestigation of the moral character and
fitness of earn employe.

"The trouble la that men get positions
In state Institutions because they have a
political 'pull.' " added Mra. D. U. Craig-
head. "Positions In atate Institutions
should only be held by those who have
given life-stud- y to their work"

Deplores fSereraor's Vet.
Mrs. Cole deplored the vetoing of the

last civil service reform hill by the gov-

ernor and tha fact that the atate chart-tie- s
and corrections committee had not

worked to have the law passed.
"A civil service law would protect su-

perintendents ss well as attendants.
Nurses with Immoral reputations would
never be employed. For humahttarlan
reasons, If for no other, because many of
the Inmates are In atate Institutions on
account of Immoral lives at home, club
women should work for thla law," urged
Mia. Cole, who ia also chairman of thla
department for the Oeneral Federation of
Women's clubs, representing several mil-

lion women,
"I am not condemning the Institutions

or Individuals, but I am condemning the
conditions which permit these things to
happen In thla enlightened day,"

Mrs. Cole.
( rose Awards l'eln.

Mrs. Cole also advocated a pension for
federal employes, but thla was attacked
in a spirited talk by Mtis. Craighead. "I
am opposed to pensions of any sort. We
should work for better' wages for work-lu- g

men and women so that no pension
need be necessary," aald Mra. Craighead.

Prof. Henry Olerlch outlined President
Wilson's policy of preps redneas for the
club women. The social science depart-
ment of the club will arrange for a lec-

ture on "The Care and Feeding of
babies." to be given by a local physician
In connection with Baby Health week ob-

servance In March.

Karlh Hhork Mecorded.
"WASHINGTON. Feb. earth

shocks, distant about 4 Sno nl'e from
Washington, were recorded on the selsmo-grsph- a

at Georgetown university today,
beginning at i.li p. ni, and continuing
until 7 p. m.

UMAHA
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SOAP

They are so rWnsrog and sootht.ig.
If hia skin is trntatexl or reehy, noin
gently with a little Culicur Ointment.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With S3-- Skin Rook on request. Ad-

dress post-car-d "Cntlraira, Dept. leti,
Mim," Hold throughout the world.

Trantformt Complexion
Win Social Favor

"Had I been unable to transform m
complexion so quickly, so completely, by
an unique process 1 had Just learned of.
I never could have attended the Charity
Hall." A certain social favorite, a pic-
ture c.f liveliness at the great event,
told me this. "I had. been much run
down," she said. "VNhen I beheld my-- i
aeir in the mirror after a nlaht a troubled
aleep, I saw I was iieconilng hravy-eye- u

and pale, I could not take, and attend
the ball, the long rest my phyatcian
advised. A friend suggested I get an
oi nee of mercollsed wax at the drug-
gist's and use It as I would cold cream.
I did the result Is apparent. In a week
I had a new complexion. The wax took
oft the old skin so gradually, there wna
no discomfort. Now you see the tresh.
blight underskln, with Its youthful glow
and expression.

"The worry lines and wrinkles, which
had become quite numerous, 1 removed
very easily by simply bathing my fa' r
everv morning In a harmleaa lotion med
by dissolving an ounce of powdered
saxollte In a half pint of witch nasel.
Vou see the result my skin as smooib
and firm as a aeheolglrl's." Aileen In
Town Talk. Advertisement.

THE OMAHA BEE

--THE HOME PAPER
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That Has Come To Oimaha

IKSIHN

By taking him to some of the many factories. It will be a pleas-
ant trip, full of surprises and will show far easier than words can
tell what real co-operati- on will do. You need not take him to all, just whisper to him
there are more than 400 such live institutions in Omaha. Then you can swell with
pride, for all of these factories have grown larger and faster since Omahans began to

Buy, Use and Serve Omaha-Mad- e Goods
And please don't forget to tell friend visitor that the manufacturers of Omaha-Mad- e

goods do not want you to buy their product just for loyalty's sake, but because Omaha-Mad- e

goods have the quality and the price, quality that is guaranteed and price that
cannot be beat.

Take Friend Visitor to the Commercial Cluh
Point out the busy factories to be seen from the Club, the. hustle and biilstle on the
streets, the busy switch engines in the railroad yards, the city limits just beyond the
horizon north, west and south.

Impress upon friend visitor again that every man, woman and child in Omaha, and
they are 185,000 strong, has helped and is helping today to build up a greater Omaha
by boosting for Omaha and Omaha-Mad- e goods.

OMAIHIA- -
u.s.a,
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